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Pride of place in this issue off the Bulletin goes to
to note from Mrs. Ronagh Black nee Ronagh Hob.in.
Cti

"When it comes to writing to you I just don't know how to start.
I thought I could express on paper what I could not say in words
at the last meeting, but I'm just dumb and floundering like a
schoolgirl writn her first letter,
However, I am starting on
a new career, better equipped than most to make a success of it,
because I have known you 811 an( tramped with you all, and knowing
you, I know that whenever I return to Hastings I will find the
Cluo as I left it, full ol grand people,
If I were suhow to
spell "Auf W±eders 1ien" I wuuld say i, but perhijs "Cheerio" is
Happy tramping to yen all, "
safer.
Mrs D.A. Black,
"Heywood"
Mt, Compass,
South Australia.
PRIVATE But not Confidential.
Ronagh Hobin is one of our latest casualties, she is by this time
Mrs, Black and living in SoLth Australia.
Surely we have
slipped to let Ronagh slip o±f Lke this, could'nt we have bought
her a place near Hastings vhrc, she could bang cows - or is it
When we remember
rabbits - just as wo.li as 1n South
ilaging cheerfulness under conher organzin abilities, rc
ditions when tramping is not T15L i1 might bei4 when we remember
her seriousness when the oecasidn aernandod it, when we remember
the different metings aria nmos neri Ronagh was oresent, we
begin to realize what s 11 ,h hs faded. from the Tramping Club.
We are all looking forward to the time when Ronagh will be back
here on a visits "And the sound of rejoicing was heard throughout the Land".

Australia

Good-bye to our iromarable Manx,
Who was alvays left cold, by our Pranks,
Belladonna & Blitzen,
Ther& s noone quite fits in
The whole that is left in our, Ranks".

2Doug Callow is now sing Annie Laurie (perhaps) inbetween
Organizing the telephonic communication inHamilton
As his
swan song Doug brcuht out bi completed map of the Northern
Range and this shows something typical about Dougal' s place in
the Club.
He was Vice President Member of the General
Committee, Member of the Hut sub Committee, the Map sub-Committee
the Search sub Committee (and also a member of the anti-feminist
committee until he was thrown out as being ineiigile..
Most
of the club ca±mot remember a trip in which Doug did: not have
some part
His great and accurate knôwlo&ge of the country
of Hawk& s Bay was invaluable to us so that there was always two
possible leaders of a trip in case things went wrong.
His
quiet humour was known to us all especially when thins were at
their most miserable as can be exemplified by his comments on
the prevailing conditions scratchod on New Hikurangi Trig with
frozen fingers. "Rain Cold Mist
FirLd Hell '
There was no
excuse for not knowing Dougal, after his first tramp.
He was

always the person sitting among the boots in the middle of the

lorry floor, having been last to got on because he was tying on
gear or organizing eomothin else at th expense of his own
A Real Tramper & a Great Friend.
comfort
Second Lieutenant (Goat Catcher) Hunt visited ilastib.gs recently.
In this connection we mention with something of pride that every
club siember who has joined ue with t:o Forces has since been
promoted.
Treasurer Fred Green write. from TauhireniJau where he and Jack
Dempsey are spending some time at the expense of the Government,.
They were sufficiently toe. hewed up in their Tramping Days to be
able to sleep in a Tea Kiosk wm Bamrache cum whatever would
inoko a fst class Acr
soun of it - without any
detrimental effcct.
"To be or not to be - that is ;hw qnostioil
The question being.
should Marg Evans be now called Uncle Marg? Her Engagement to
Corporal L.M. - (Auntie Lellie Holt was recently announced and
we have much pleasure in wishing then both the very best of Luck.
Bruce Beechy has now found it impossible to continue editing the
Bulletin, and we wish to thank him for the long hours of Damstaking and brain wracking work he has spent on its pages.
0L1J13 ROOM EVENTS
13 .6.Li.O

Frank Simpson with the aid of two rucksacs and various
oddments flClUdfl g one loather mitten in bad condition, one boot,
one length of rope and one pair of era.mpors, gave us some idea
He interspersed his talk with
of what trampin g really is.
'The
earrica him out cold a viecklater..
1
such . cerful anecdotes as

-

"He was dead ivhou they du;, him out". His graad. total however,
was only three corses "7;ad, one sprained ankle -id what is a
Tramper or two between friends.
The rope. and its use was shown
by Prank who h,- , J- all the wst resent anc. future girl guides
and boy scouts tying bowlines and crossin imaginery streams.
Very Well dons Prank.
27.6.40.

Earewqll to Ronagh Hobin.

With Marj. McLeay ticklinu: the ivories, and assorted Trampers
svinging it or unsinin it athlib amid greenery laced about
the meeting room, we met to froweil our one and. only Ronagh. A
projected chairing of Ronagh was unsuccessful owin to some f.ult
in the foundation.
The small gift roscnted by the President
on our behalf wore only tokens of what we think of Ronagh.
Shucks kid w& 11 miss yeuh.
11.7.40 Ron Craig made a cute little
CWAt when Superintendant
Snadden of the St. John's Ambulance Brigade showed us what can be
done 1n. th banth o or so •
Hi h light of' thc evening were
Ron's broon collar eons nd n cxaa)le of the fircaan' s holdHe flies thro i i ta Ur iith the gietc t w eso.
Our thak
go to Mr. Snadden who offered hi. srvices for any future occaaion.
A su ostion h oson bra t for -rd re th ossibility of haring
first rild practiscs on csct v of th easr tri.s.

At the H.B. Lwn Tennis Clubs pvilion at Marowa, a
r -1 ard iir
sd dy is
uea sx of hilarity in the
Is have lost our Irish Rose and our
truly Herotaunga stylo.
Scotch Thistle, and this was their last public appearance
A pickup was put to very good use and if the dancing was good,
our pla,.,,1incr of childish pranks was such as would make most kids
turn green with envy.
There Was a serious side also, when
valedictory speeches mre mode.
s started thinking for the
thousandth time just what us are losing with the loss of Bonagh
and Dougal.
Max McCormick who is also taking leave from us
promised that he would come back and lead us as Squadron Leader
Here's hoping for that day.
McCormick.
25.7.40
8.7.L.O
22.7.L.Q.

Formal business only.

do

As a change from the usual meeting the club staged a
public lecture through the groat kindness of Mr. L.V. Bryant.
Mr. Bryant is known throughout New Zealand as perhaps our foremost mountaineer, and as a member of the British Party led by
Shipton, which made an expedition to Mr. Everest in 1935.
His
services were given free and the 1 iTayor's Patriotic fund benefited
In a very interesting lecture, illustrated
rather handsomely.
by slides Mr. Bryant gave us glimses of New Zealand, Switzerland,
A number of amusing anecdotes were very
and the Himalayas.
The object of the exreditipn was
acceptable to the audience.

to find if it is feasible to attempt an ascent of Mt. Everest
under monsoon conditions.
In this the men were successful in
definitely establishing the fact that an ascent would not be
possible.
Club members wore. most interested to hear men
such as Shipton szid Smythe mentioned.
These men, as leaders
in the mountaineering world s figure prominently in many books
in the Club Library.
Thank you Mr. Bryant.
Congratulations
Social Committee.
On Friday, August 9th. our Annual Dance was held in the Barrie
Studio.
We arrived at about O'clock to be confronted with
the Orchestra - Los Thsker pacing the floor - and onouiring if
this was the Tramping Club Dance. Where of Where were the
Never before had he been engaged to play for a
members.
Hoevcr, great hilarity announced the
couple of couples.
arrival of two young "Luvver&' clothed in Goo Goo or shall we
say Ga Ga. • Diamo@ds sparkling from Marg's left hand warned us
that Los had taken the groat plunge, and it was amazing the
number of people who collected to be in at the kill. The
Orchestra pounded some notes out of the piano and the danoebegan.
By Supper time (how typical of our Trampers) thc room was quite
Frank
full and everyone was thoroughly enjoyin themselves.
Simpson was M.C. and delighted in announcing chain medleys From an enjoyment
of course Prank always does like a. change.
point of view the evening was a great success, but perhaps the
best said about the proceeds the better - suffice is to say
that we did not declare d loss.
The following is a recommended dressing for boots*
pint raw linseed oil, L. ozs Mutton Pat, 3 ozs Bees Wax, 2 oza
Mix over a sloe fire, stirring well, apply to boots
Resin.
while warm, not hot, Clean boots well before applying*
The following episode may be interesting to our tougher members.
"During the last war the New Zealand Rifle Brigade carried 120-lb
packs for 57 miles in 24 hours. Even though it was rough going
10 yards soft sand, 10 yards rock, only one man droped out.
HINTS BY SUPRINTENDANT SNADDEN of the St. Job's Ambulance.
recommended as being of great value to
Trigu1ar Banje.
first a4,
Sprained ankle. As this is a trampera conrlaint (along with
housemaids elbow) this was dealt with at some length. Sometimes
best to leave a boot on such as when is very rough country, or
Take it off usually.
when the boot is very hard to get off.
Start from inside of the foot and bind strongly using plain
figure 8 • Pour on cold water, shrinks bandage - cools

inflamation down.

Knee trou1e. Only treatment is to bind, strongly.
Goods because it has a water base and
M'Fn'sol, Use tanifax.
washed off easily, and hospital treatment given.
CUTS. Wash away from centre, apply anticptic, bandage gauze
ñage.

5Broken Collarbone Usually caused by falling on arm.. St.
s Sling used. Pad under arm to extend arm. Norman
bandage put round elbow to lever arm properly.
cramp. Stretch muscle to its longest slowly & steadily.
'Shock Exhaustion etc. Make the person warm.
Stretchers. A good emergency stretcher can be made from a pair
f polosd some coats and other garment-,:!,-.
This is necessary
in any bad cases of concussion.
Cases of Heart Failure. Nothing need be done as the person
is dead
JOTTINGS.
-Dougal Callow has made a magnificient gesture to the
Club by presenting two pounds to the Transport Fund,
The
committee has decided to devote it to the Labour Day Weekend
working party to the Waikamaka Hut "The House that Doug Built"
Perhaps our diet experts and non weight carrying experts may be
interested ina process written about in the latest "Reader's
Digest"
Twelve pounds of bleached, dried and powdered grass
at a cost of 6 cents per lb will provide enough vitamin for a
whole years Now we know what those botanists do with those
bunches of greenery they take home each tramp.
THIS TEA BUSINESS.
We have tried ta with doer in it, tea with water
that did not need tea to darken it. tea with whisky in it but
we take our hats off to Leader Bill Hayman.
He simply boiled
the iodine bottle in the -15ea wter or vice versa and then
waited for results in nis team of traripors.
They certainly
A short while after drinking this apology for tea,
came.
Through
all members follwed a track which wasnt there
Manuka, Leatherwood and Lowyer we charged blindly trusting that
the iodine in our system v/0 113 ii all scratches in the bud.
Strangely enough there secaC to be very little difference in
the scratching power of th.- various shrubs and so we have
decided to have iaulteiaicd tea in future

TrIp by

Club,

Purity Hut., March 10th.

The map produced by the Heretaunga Tramping Club was
So clear were the various topographical
a great help here
features, that the party have planned to cross over to Hawke's
Bay next summer

-6FAI3T IRIPE3

NEVv HI KURANGI.

Trip. No 11€. 17th - 18th. Fehrury. 1940.

"As the Devil said to Noah Its bound to clear up" Old saying.
Sixteen members left Hastings by lorry on the Saturday afternoon
for McCtdlough's Mill, which,, after a long period of inactivity,
wasfounc9 to be occupied by a new firm blest with extreme
optimism.
One advantage to the Club is that the road will be
kept in some sort of repair.
The trip over to the Waikamaka
Hut was uneventful and after feeding, all except two crammed in
on the bunks and floor to sleep,
The two chose the bivvy and
Sl e pt. with the firewood.
At 4 am the toughs rose, looked at
vhat could be seen of the ' th€r in the d3r1ess (not very
promising) and decided to have breakfast
Over the meal we
further decide to make an attempt on Hikurangi and left at 6
when. the rest of the camp bc-'sn to stir
eveh of u, in
cli2ic5ing the Leader went up thc Vaikaaka stream over the Rc.ngtea
Ridge down the Rango Stream into the valley of the Kawhatau
Jiver, reaching it at about 830.
It was blowing strongly on
the Ridge and the mist was so thickthat very littlE could be
I.,Vc followed the swhdtau dovi for d fcw ininutcs, branching
seen.
off at the Forks to go up the Trig Creek after shooting 2rxxR up
the Trig-Iron Peg Creek.
Owing to a heavy mist and a prospect
of wind and rain on top it was deced to 'have a snack half way
up tc cr€ck during which thcrc was a shorj€r of rain
e had
occasional gllmscc back to
Then we entered the
Creek
mist s got to on heao of ti-. ,;.c creek and climbed a number of
tussock terraces.
\ c could hear a steady roar above us and
soon were on top in a hoiLing blast of cold air, There was no
sign of the trig (which was known to have been blown over) or
anything else k:xcl2pt our ne
neighbour and the grass beneath us.
WE intended going south, so cast about north first but found the
e rcurned and tripped
ridge dropping, away and swnginp oound,,
over the wreck just beyond herc we had reached the top
Only
the lamp stand similar to that under t1ib I<,.a',-,icka trig, was left
standing.
Thevandal,(--- then cndcavoured to nscribe their
names on th black pantec remains, which bore d record of the
c mberc of the Rualunc Club, but
visit of certain well know
US
found they had to grasp U
Pd15 they wer
in their
the numbng cold
clenched ficts on account, c
Cir Intentions
were to procecd south along the ridgc and drop off down the creek
ent-ring the Kawhatau just shoc
ka lats, but we were boxed
up in the misto
e reached tic Iron Peg lri ht but our route
therefrom was not very ccrt3n
From aa and compass it
pp eared that wc weri making toe far vest, but on the other hand
the ridge was drooping anc becoming more shelterec from the wind 9
which could have mcant that we were on the Kswhatau (or east)
side of the r-sin ridge.
-njrey we retufried to tnc Iron Peg
anc on account of th cold havi ig its cf±cct on same members of
the party, dropped off at thc first spur WE could be certain
wkward going
The
of to lead us into thc iron ng creek
spur ran us very soon into a deep rocky gut which made our knees

a bit uncertin in. tbcir action by the time w€ ran out of the
mist a c3 r€ch€d the nin cr:ci.
'
Rer€
we stoppcd for a snack
whc r€upDn ;n cdvncc j arty slipped down to the Kwhtau to get
billy boiling.
It was 4 o'clock by tb time wc had had tca,
and r€cov€rcd from the cold.
We rcturncd to the Vaikamakc
Hut by thc same routc as we hsd gonc the party b€ginning to
straggle out of the knom country.
The ISEt rc6chcö the hut
at 6.30. tidied up, pack€d signed th€ brand new visitor's
book and wer€ bsck at the mill at 940.
Those who had not
gone on thc Hikurigi trip hd adc an attempt on 11 66 but found
the wind too strong,
The lightcr people w€rc actually blown off
their f€€t
Otrc
ovisc lots of lc:d in the boots and pock€t)
They thcrEtor€ trnc back and, rturnEc to the Mill shortly
before noon and spnt 'the d
looking over the workings.
.
CALLOW.
LEADER.
.
.
No. in party 16.
Trip No. 123 9 18-19th. May. 1940.
This trip s originally set down for Tupari, was changed to the
abovc owing to the cxpectd absEnce of the icader, Arch Toop.
How€v€r as Arch managed to turn up at the last minute his
scrviccs wrc madc us€ of
"Guide".
Owing to a lte strt
(shortly aftcr 3 pm. from HaEtings) darkness set in not long
aftcr we left the lorry t Pcporangi, but with the aid of
torchc6 and moonlight trOckond gusswork Matthcvrs Hut was.
cchcd '-'t about 8 o'clock
On fClSE MOVE cascd us a bit of
unn€e€ssory bill climbing.
Th-r was not much more than
standing room for 15 p€olc SD 8 members very considerately
voluntcEr€d to
SlEEp outsid€.
ThErE was no spprccistive rcsponse from the party indoors, only rude remarks abo-ut the
difficulty of getting to sleep with a lot of chatter going on.
out in thc darkness..
It was very comfortable and cosy in the
bracken hut at 4 am. thcre was a patter of rain and the sound of
voices as hoods were hastily pulled over.
There were a few
showers, nd at 5.30 thin
crc
bit damp with the result
that all but 3 went in and bcin to organize a firc and breakfcEt.
The rerLinin 3 went 1jI ittrh c n the rain hd eased off at
6 Cm,
still the rein, besuad a testing out the cff€ctivcncss
or otherwiac of Vterproof Coverings, also aid good work in
rousing the party and we were away before 8 climbing the spur
behind the hut.
It wae ocn but rought going in the beech, which
at the top becme stunted riLf tussock and fallen logs hmpering
jrogr€es.In dc1ition th top of the siur o€cmc bro'd nd
badly defined, but we finally found the track blazed by members
derr cullers, and proceeded
at Christmas 1938, and since cu b
The track gives access along the ridge from
north along this.
the etern head of the Iikroro River to Oh wi Trig and No
Visibility as not good, but we could see the bse
Man's Hut.
±±tcr guides Top & ldcr 7-,nd
of Ru'pchu somewhat watcrily.
bit o foss1c1ng round in the &arubbery
the leader had done
damp tmostpherc,tbe ridc to Threc Fingers Trig was
in
Lunch was parlocated nd the prty wi.tchC off along it
Then down the first
taken of in the creek below te trig
finger we went, crossing the flats and returning to the hut

-8

We were awy again at 345 on the homeshortly after 3
ward journey 5 promising oursclvcs that we would stick to the
track this time.
Even so it became ill defined in the
vicinity of the patch of cabbage trees near the Ohara Stream
crossing, and We duly lost it for a while.
Just after crossing
ti-ic Ohora, light rain set in nd it became incrcasngly vat as
time went on.
We reached the lorry shortly before 7, changed
between showers without shelter, covered over the back of the
lorry with a tarpaulin (which on the way to town gathered several
gallons of water) scrambled inside and moved off.
Thi, s trip
has settled the fatc of a spare spur appearing on the present
map between the Fingers and Iviatt.hews.
LEADER D Vv' CfLLOW.
No in party l5
KAWEKA HUT

..
.
.;

1st., & 2nd. June 1940.

The party of 14 assembled at Hoit's at 2e5 pm but unfortunately
to the discomfort of the leader the lorry was no t there . We were
thus able to see Nora off on. the '-Rail Car and then at 2q30 the lorry
arrived and we sped off to pick up, two of the party on their
respective corners. We hope they enjoyed their rather long wait
and are sorry it was unavoidable • A few spots of rain on the Blow
Hard and dark clouds
€r the tips made the wcthe: l' )min)us
but fortunately it iiaprved as we went in
Ve left
the lorry at
5,45 p.m. and straggled into the Hut the lSst meabc:rs arriving
about 8. 30.. There was a lovely fire burning and the banks had
been cleaned out by tb advance party
There were no rate to be
CCEfl or heard but thre was evidence to show that they had been
in recen-t occupation.. C. ,--M r. nythingbc done about smelis-. After
tc and 3 l:zr tine befarc tic 'i-Vlc we retired to bed r r:hcr
bunks and all spent a eaccfu1 n.ight It was n.. at cold altthugh
the fire was kept ua most ni the night.
WE managed to have
breakfast sn.d leave the hut a 8 pm.. Three of the men ataying
behind to tidy up. They cl
mde a trip up C ,) ,) k
Fn rogc
and clown the shingle slide taking the height of the lid which
is 800'.
The main party went up to the Lops to a beutiful
a
view and bright sunshine, but a biting .wind.
Rupehu looked to
be snw covered from t p t b tt )m
d the Kirana
st of the party d cenaco tic Bivy f er anw
sirinklcd
fighting etc.. but 4 continued on to the Trig which was reached
at 11.21 .10 pm the sn - w here wa very occp and cndnc loktd
ideal fr skiing,
ftcr
nttl E sliding and climbing uc almost
vertical snow slopes, the return journey was started and the
Bivvy was reached at 1.10 pan
The rest of the party was seen
g°ing up the ridge to 4915' at this stsge
short atop was made fo

for food and a warm drink and the iBivvy was left at about L 30
Ti
f the party c limb cd C k. I }-rn n th wa Y b c k
Hut
which was reached at 3,30. The main party had left, but two of
them had thoughtfully stayed behind and had. a blazing fire end
a hot brew of tea ready. A quick pack and the trail to the road
W55 started at 4.15 the lorry being reached at 6. 30 where the
main pert were tucked up in the lorry waiting.
The weather had
been good all the time and now the stars surpassed therseles

a

making the return trip tatawn mare bearable than. usual. Twn
was rcschec at 9 pm..
The Bivvy uurty are reparted to have
enjoyed themselves IA itb snow fights and even some skiing (
mostly an c:srth)
A nable snowmsn was built an 4915. Two of
this parts also ascended the Horn,
JOAN LOVELL iITH
No. in party 14.

RUAHQE

:

Trip Na. 125 16th. , June. 1940.0

After. Frankimpsons talk about rytbm while tramping and climbing
th number who left Hastings at approx. 6.45 professed thcm
selves keen to try out. his ideas,
There was T,, lcnty of scopc
for thepractice when after journeying through Kereru to Big
Hill ta-tian the climb up Dig. Hill was commenced two hours
after 1cavng FTlt
ill.
R thi: ryt]'ra bsiicss 1 c., certain
persanor persons unknown dk;CidEd Frank needed some handicap
and therefore placed a nuderate1y large ston.e inside his pack..
To the south visibility was limited to about 5 miles but elsewhare was splendid up to a height of about 3000'
On this
lcve.1 the cinuds sat on the hills as though ruled back by a
spirit level. Aftertrampini. down the back of Big Hill, the
•
Party went across the valley behind it an made another steep
limb before reaching campsrtively flat cnuntry slang the top
f tnc Nrthcrn RWQh 1 nC ,
By this tLae the cTLud level had
risen just €n.augh t give cl:ar going, being barely 100' above
the track,
The Ruahine hut was
• reached, bathed this time
in sunlight instead f bEi -ng washedby rein OS 'O the last visit
by the club.
The poor
poo oold cncertina
o
had another concert given
out nf its weary bones. We were definitely not impressed. Lunch
over we decided to depart with the general idea of descending
via Holiowback Ridge which is the Northern boundary of B1 Hill
tream headwaters.
àeverel members were attacked by acute
and chronic botany fever and shapes could be seen struggling in
the undet'grth in sc rh of c1uivc specimens,
the air was
thick with btenic 1 nmes but after G time this mist went ff
and tramping started again.
Even the deer seem to have
deserted this district (althnugh we dicec the remains of a wee
pig) because there was no track down, but by finding the weakest
spots (perhaps) the party managed to force its wa 'y'down through
high tangled scrub - Oh we're tough mighty tough in the Et Easier going was found lrwsr down and the tromp was continued
with very little difficulty across gentle slopes and flat country
until dropping down into a stream having its source between Big
Hill and the Ruahines.
The site of a thserted gold mine was
inspected from the distance.
Aftcrnon tea was partaken at
dusk -. the stream bed: - Th;nks for the shortbread Janet - and
torches sIow€d members their way dawn on either side of the Gorg
to reach the station at 5.30.
LEADER W • HAYMAN.
NO. in Party 27.

WAIKEMAKA HUT JULY 13th. 1940. Trip No. 1276
Although the weather did not look too promising for a trip
up 66, nine Stalwart members made use of the private cars

available and left early on Saturday ltho at ll.L.O, hoping
for the best.
There were 13 in the original party, and
some thought the reduced number would be a good omen.
The first contingent left the Mill at 20 pm. and climbed
or rthcr crawled up the sd.d.1e about 4 ,, 45 in about 18" of
snow lying on the East side, but victims of shorts would
have it that also 12" were being blown round in the air
like pieces of split glass.
Once across the saddle found it quite easy going, right to
the Eut
About 9 o'clock shoutinq outside announced the arrival of
Wobbly's party of three ex the Glamour Girl Austin, and then
the comfort of the hut was eapreciated.
Next morning a Sou' Westerly WLS still blowing snow, and the
Leader, in motal fcr f ben ebermnated., decdod not to
mention 66 (hence he Still lives) instead he and 2 other
members of the Party went down the Ja1Kamaka Gorge which Ws
rlted
coated with ice, ana con-r
- t)
themselves on the worth
while of the effort.
Brew at the Mill and at
An early start back, Fire and I T
L. pm 2 contented carLoads concluded another successful weekend tramp.
LEADER. FRANK SIM1SON.
No in Party.
9e

10
RAPOU1

Trip N. 126. 30th. June. 1940..

The first chill g1ern cf dawn and a hard frost at Hastings,

4

S unr i se at Eskdalc ; the church gDErs caught us up t Titickur
nd we were n the mvc before 9 am.
The bulk f the party

&idled )fl tj the top befrc reaching Kopua. the leader, the Billy.
and the shrcwdr members keeping 1w down

)fl

the bridle track

which skirts bclw the western faces, About Kopua hwevcr they
struck up t make c'ntact an. d fund themsclvce most annoyingly
ab'ut e Mile in the rear f the advance guard 9 who w€r€ still
gning strr.ng through the maze
'
of dry gullies to the east of the
At about 12.30 the tw parties met in an air of mutual
trig.
,

.

~~

recrimination in the hollow below the first of the main scarps
of Taraponul, and boiled up. Most 'f the party then went up on
tap abut half an hour short of Tarapnnui Trig, with a wide view
cast and west.
The Kawekas were largely obscured with squalls
blowing up from the south, but Makarako and several other
Kaimanawa peaks were clear, the whale of the Ahimanawa and
Pahkura end Maungatanivrha in the Huiarau,
To the right of
Tarapanui, a conspicuous double peak, apparently Maungapohatu,
then round to Morere Hill and Mahia with the curve of northern
H B.Lake rutira jrrnedjate1y below us in a setting of slip scarred
hills ides, Th€€ identifications WerE considerably interrupted
by the arrival of large lumps of snow from the less topographically
minded.
The weather was now coming up thick in the south and
mysterious wisps pf vapour were appearing in lee of the ridge.
A
quick descent to the packs, then we moved on down t' the Hut among
the trees at the bttam of the has in
From here a pack track skirt
the foflt of the cliffs, with one or two breaks made by huge rock fa]
and lcd back on a remarkably even grade to a paint overloking the
saddle,
It was 5 o'clock and almost dark by the time the rearguard came in and a black curtain of cloud racing up from the
Decidely
south burst on us in ]ail in the middle of changing
the weather had broken.
In some haste, but with less confusion
than might have appeared, packs were stacked aboard, a trapaulin
raggcd over and the lorry rocked off for a stifling trip home
Doug Callow celebrating his final tria in H,B took acarload
home an.d was at Hlt' s to see th Hastings Party arrivc
LEADER ARCH TOOP.
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KA'FLURANAKI. Trip No 128..

28th July. 1940,
We left H' - lt's at approximately 8.15 Sundays Picked up stragglers
at Havelock North.
Had a good trip on the lorry to Grecnwoods
Station where we changed (girls an the lorry) good organizing
(mast uncalled for
Ed)
When we left we climbed Kahuranaki
from the side
not straight up an the track. Went into small.
plantation just below the top where there is a cave that goes
down some distance into the ground,,
All the girls decided it
was mare pleassn.t on top and were content to watch the more adventurous of the party (3 to be exact) go down inside, armed with
miles of rOpe..
They found two more caves which they explored???
.
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We arrived at the trig at approx. 11 o'clock.
View quite good,
but hazy towards the ranges.
We could see the top of bare Island
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at Wairnarama quite plainly.
Vc left the trig and made for
the small Hut on the i.viara€ttora side and Tarch & Ron to°k to
Cabbcgc tree sliding, but did nt meet with much success on
account °f the bumps end small stones which were more or less
hidden in the grass.
Lunch proved a rather Hilarious meal
(in patches) cld sausage being in eidencc in more places than
one •
Same of us were good targets.
After lunch we sidled
round the hill towards where WE started from at the beginning
f the morning and discovered another small cave, which we cxpl°rcd, this cave only went in fr ob°ut 100 yards. After sme
m°nk€y tricks given by some of the members ",,'f the party, we boile
the tea billy and left for the lorry,
W were supposed to meet
same at 4.30 but as we arrived back before 4, walked along the
road to meet it.
We werc eventually picked up after a good
walk along the road.
A g°od day but extremely pansy.
Only
°ne complaint to make, we were guilty of having two people with
us (won't mention any names) who calmly took out knitting at
every stop and wildly attacked same with great gusto
By the
way, they did'nt even have the excuse that it was for soldier
Arrived back in Hastings at about eixish,
LEADER JUNE BUDD
No. in p3rty. 14 r,
PRIVATE TRIP.
lst Annual Meeting of the Wellington Branch of the Heretaunga
Tramping Club was held on Sunday 28th. July 1940, at the
Exhibition Hotel at 2 pm. (Not in the Bar) (It is now a Nurse's
Home)
There was Cs full muster of members present (i0e Active
All boarded
Members) and a trip was commenced there and then.
the lorry (a. 5 seater Morris) and proceeded with the usual
prorrpitudc and gear to the rood head at Muritsi.
Here we left
t C said vehicle and with the usual packs, but the very unusual
dre ss , viz. skirts and shoes, a d slacks and shoes, we swung into
action9 Leaving the road at 3.15 pm. in bright sunshine we
quickly solashec through mud etc to Butterfly CrEck arriving
there some little time after, We puh€d on further down the
valley, where with his usual aptitude of putting his foot :n
it, our Leader, sank into many inches of beautiful soft yellow
mud
D€cided we had pierccc the unknown sufficiently far to
qualify as pioneers and turned bsck.
Our thoughts turned to
nourishment and soon a fire w - sending out its life giving ray
Chops were the order of the csy and with the help of 2 rienuka
Darkness was
sticks soon had them sizzling in the end thereof.
felling rapidly (noone being hit) and in the ruddy glow of our

camp fire our hunger was appeased with the rid ofgrillcc clops

and carbon (ssh€s)
Hot scones, brown brcc and creamy sponge
cake soon followed end our animal appetites were worthy of all
Having discussed most topics to
pioneers, were soon satisfied
We found that
a standstill, decided it was time to break camp,
it was much darker than we thought and with great diffuculty, and
the aid of a sheet of burning newspaper, managed to locate the
track, our torches being safely housed in our respectivc lodgings.
3oon WE found that the intense drrknss forced us to grope our
SEvEral home nude
way through the bush with hands and feet*
bridges with right anglc turns created a little difficulty,

12
almost precipitating us headlong into the swanpy r€gion. below.
The stygian darkness created an almost solid wall before our
cycs and a rmrk that a prty hac to spend the night out the
previous week having been overtaken by darkness, added a little
to tnc thrills
Howevr., with the usual Hcrct3unga fortieude
and s€lf sacrifice, ('cse we did not wish to drain the Club's
transport fund for a search party) we grasped each other by
the band and crawl€d out of our plight to the top of the ranges.
From this point we had a wonderful view of the serchlight
discisy and twinkling lights of \ellington.
From here on the
route presented no difficulty, and once again a successful trip
was brought to a hapy conclusion in Wellirkaton at 8 pm, in the
Milk bar, accompanied by our muddy shoes and clothing.
LEADER. Jack Hannah,
OTHER MEMBERS, Nora Firm.
FUIUBE TRI PIS
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Rongaika.

Easy Trip to Coast.

Kaweka Hu

2C0

Hrs from Road.

Ron Craig.

Frank Simpson.

Te Aritioi
Bush.

Marototra, This was the
Clubs fir&L Trip 13.10.35
Dave \Ailliams
Bring out your vc-tcrans.

Trig B 1603

i1 from Havelock & save
June Budd.
pan.ni€s for next week.

Waikamake Hut,
Broken Ridhc or Hikurangi
prscib1e combined trip
arch Toop.
with Waipawa TC,

THAT ALL KIDS.

